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QUESTION 31You need to enable the user to save coordinates as specified in the requirements.Which code segment should you
insert at line L036?

A. Option AB. Option BC. Option CD. Option D Answer: A QUESTION 32You need to find out whether the app is still in
trial mode.Which property should you check in the app startup code? A.
Windows.ApplicationModel.Store.CurrentApp.licenseInformation.isActiveB.
Windows.ApplicationModel.Store.CurrentApp.IicenseInformation.isTrialC.
Windows.ApplicationModel.Store.CurrentApp.licenseInformation.expiration.lateD.
Windows.ApplicationModel.Store.CurrentApp.licenseInformation.productLicenses Answer: C Case Study - Scenario 3
(QUESTION 33 - QUESTION 44)BackgroundA. Datum Corporation manufactures electronic measuring equipment that is sold
worldwide. The equipment requires periodic inspection and calibration by a team of inspectors. The equipment supports near field
communication (NFC).Inspectors currently receive daily email messages that list the locations they must visit that day and the
equipment they must inspect, calibrate, or update. To request schedule changes, inspectors must call, fax, or email a support center.
A. Datum plans to develop a Windows Store app that connects to a scheduling application hosted in Windows Azure. The app will
allow inspectors to view client information, equipment information, and other documentation. Inspectors will use the app to report
inspection results back to the company's Windows Azure application.Business RequirementsInspectors must be able to use the app
to perform the following equipment-related tasks:- Gather information about each piece of equipment during inspections. - Update
equipment software and firmware during inspections.- Identify missing and outdated equipment.- Submit orders for replacement
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equipment to the customer support team.The app must support the following scheduling requirements:- When an inspector signs in
to the app, daily schedule and task information must automatically download to the inspector's Windows device. The information
must include client locations, equipment inventory at each location, and equipment settings. The files contain sensitive and
proprietary information. - Inspectors must be able to request a list of other clients within a specified search distance who might
require equipment inspection. - Inspectors must be able to refuse a task and remove it from their schedule.Technical Requirements
File Download, Storage, and Security- When an inspector connects the app to a piece of equipment, the current equipment software,
firmware, drivers, and updates must be copied to the inspector's Microsoft SkyDrive folder.- Inspectors must be able to search for
equipment software and firmware updates stored in their SkyDrive folders.- Downloaded files must be enrolled in selective wipe and
made unavailable eight hours after download.- The app must use background tasks to download files to the users' devices. - All
content files downloaded for the inspector's use must be available for searching in the app.- All data transferred by the app between
the Windows devices and the Windows Azure application must be secured and encrypted.Equipment Interface and ConnectionsWhile the app is connected to a piece of equipment, inspectors must be able to simultaneously display the app and the content of
their SkyDrive folders. - The user interface must include a slide control that allows the inspector to specify a search range for nearby
clients.- Inspectors must connect the app to any piece of equipment by using a tap connection.File-Geofencing.jsRelevant portions of
the app files are shown below. Line numbers in the code segments are included for reference only and include a two-character prefix
that denotes the specific file to which they belong.

File-ProtectFile.jsRelevant portions of the app files are shown below. Line numbers in the code segments are included for
reference only and include a two-character prefix that denotes the specific file to which they belong.

File-BackgroundTask.jsRelevant portions of the app files are shown below. Line numbers in the code segments are included for
reference only and include a two-character prefix that denotes the specific file to which they belong.
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QUESTION 33You need to implement the file security policy.What should you do? A. Implement the
Windows.Security.Cryptography.CryptographicBuffer class.B. Add a certificate server to the network.C. Use SSL for all file
transfers.D. Implement a Secure object by using the WinJS.System class. Answer: A QUESTION 34You need to implement the
file storage solution for equipment drivers and updates.What should you do? A. Map the inspector's Documents folder as the
default file storage location.B. Map the inspector's SkyDrive folder as the default file storage location.C. Map a KnownFolder as
the local default file storage location.D. Use the Live Connect REST API to map a default file storage location. Answer: B
QUESTION 35You need to implement the secondary schedule functionality for inspectors.Which two actions should you perform?
Each correct answer presents part of the solution. A. Specify the maximum distance of nearby equipment.B. Ascertain the
proximity of the nearest piece of client-owned equipment.C. Define a geofence by using the location capabilities of the device.D.
Browse through the client database to find all clients with the same postal code. Answer: ACExplanation:- From scenario, the
secondary scheduling requirement is:Inspectors must be able to request a list of other clients within a specified search distance who
might require equipment inspection.- Geofence- A geo-fence is a virtual perimeter for a real-world geographic areas. A geo-fence
could be dynamically generated--as in a radius around a store or point location.- Geofence classContains the information to define a
geofence, an area of interest, to monitor. QUESTION 36You need to implement the Search features for the app.What should you
do? A. Add the app content to the Windows index.B. Map a KnownFolder property for the search files location.C. Modify the
NeighboringFileQuery property.D. Implement a default Bing Search control. Answer: A QUESTION 37You need to implement
the activities that must occur when an inspector signs in.What is the best approach to achieve the goal? More than one answer choice
may achieve the goal. Select the BEST answer. A. Create a task entry point that uses a BackgroundTaskBuilder object.B. Create
a new instance of the Windows Store app.C. Create a new thread by using the System.Thread class.D. Create an AJAX
ScriptManager object. Answer: A QUESTION 38You need to implement the storage policy for secure documents.Which code
segment should you insert at line PF12? A. Windows.Security.EnterpriseEata.FileRevocationManager.protectAsyncB.
Windows.Security.EnterpriseData.FileRevocationManager.revokeC.
Windows.Security.EnterpriseData.FileRevocationManager.copyProtectAsyrncD.
Windows.Security.EnterpriseData.FileRevocationManager.getStatusAsync Answer: A QUESTION 39You need to ensure that
drivers can be updated,What should you do? A. Connect to SkyDrive.B. Implement the StorageLibrary class.C. Implement the
OpenFileDialog class.D. Implement the FileSavePicker control. Answer: A QUESTION 40You need to enable the loading of the
daily schedule when the inspector launches the application.Which class should you use? A. BackgroundTaskBuilderB.
BackgroundExecutionManagerC. BackgroundTaskDeferralD. SystemCondition Answer: BExplanation:
http://msdn.microsoft.com/en-us/library/windows/apps/windows.applicationmodel.background.backgroundexecutionmanager.reques
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